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October Community Senior Fellowship
Wednesday, October 6th
All seniors living in the area are welcome to attend Community Senior
Fellowship on Wednesday, October 6th at 10:00 AM. Our program will be on
“Pringle Nature Center’s Programs” by Elizabeth Alvery, Naturalist. Please wear a
mask.
We will follow with free bingo and prizes. Don’t forget the delicious baked goods and coffee.
See you there in the Fellowship Hall at Wilmot United Methodist Church, 11425 Fox River Road,
Wilmot.
Co-sponsored with Living Waters Ministries.

Operation Christmas Child
(OCC)
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In October, we will collect erasers, pencil
sharpeners, and small toys. We also need $9 per box
for shipping. Our goal is to fill 150 boxes. We plan to pack the boxes
in November. We hope you will join us in this ministry!!
If you want to check out Operation Christmas Child, here is the
website: www.samaritanspurse.org/ what-we-do/operation-christmaschild.
If you have any questions, contact Doris Carnahan or Paul McKibben.

ABC PROJECT
(ANGEL’S BLANKETS FOR CHILDREN)
We are meeting once a month at this time we
don’t know the date or time. If you interested, please
contact Glenna. We hope you will join us. If you need
blankets to work on, please let us know.
Currently we have over 350 blankets done.
Any questions contact Glenna Kisner.
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Life Lessons from Kayaking
Years ago, I learned to kayak on whitewater, that is, rivers with
boulders and foam and rushing water pushing me ahead.
I would regularly come face to face with one of those boulders. When
it was a ways off, I had time to decide whether I wanted to paddle to
the left or the right of the boulder. But not deciding, and instead letting the moving water carry
me forward would be ridiculous. I would crash head-on into the rock and probably capsize.
The farther away from the boulder I was, the more time I had to decide which way to go, left or
right. The earlier I decided, the more time I had to paddle around the rock. If I squandered
precious seconds in deciding, I put myself in the awkward position of having to paddle like crazy
to avoid that huge unmoving object ahead of me.
Let’s assume that I passed the rock safely. Very soon I would find myself staring at the next
boulder, and the process of deciding would start all over again, and again and again. The
appearance of occasional flat (quiet) water blesses the frantic paddler - a time to coast, steer,
and enjoy nature.
Inevitably more borders lie ahead to paddle around, and there might be rapids, which would
require a series of decisions about how best to navigate the turbulent water, the eddies, the
boils, the lateral waves, and the slides.
As we can see, when kayaking, making decisions is a matter of self-preservation. We want to
reach our takeout point both exhilarated and in one piece, not to mention feeling relieved.
As your interim pastor, I’m thinking that God made our lives to be like this - some days are spent
on quiet water, coasting along and enjoying God’s good creation, while other days are filled with
decision after decision because obstacles lie ahead of us. Since we don’t have all the time in
the world, we make the best decisions we can and then move on.
We may clear one obstacle and then crash into the next one. We don’t have time to look back
and wish we’d made a better choice back there. The river doesn’t wait for us. We have to get
our bearings and paddle on. May God bless our journeys and be there at our final takeout point.
- Interim Pastor Steve
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ANNUAL HOLIDAY COOKIE SALE
We are planning our Annual Holiday Cookie Sale for 2021. We are still
working out the details. We will be selling cookies by the dozen in small containers
along with a pound of fudge.
Currently we need bakers, if you are interested in baking please let the church office
know by either calling us at 262-862-6366 or email the church office at
wilmotumc@gmail.com.

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 3rd
“Changing with the Times”
by Jennifer Garrison Brownell
and offered here by Interim Pastor Steve
Too often, we try to force our old things to work for us in new times. Instead, we are invited to
receive what we’ve been given with enough gratitude to recognize that it must change along with
us, to meet the times we are in.
“As we’ve watched the institutional church steadily decline, we have begun to think and act with
an attitude of scarcity. God's Economy, however, is build on abundance, possibility, and
constant re-creation. Until we adjust the lens through which we see our church lives, we will not
be able to find our way into the hopeful future God imagines for us." - Amy Butler, Crisis & Care.
The old framework causes us to shut down, hoard what we have, and turn inward, often at the
expense of the most vulnerable among us. We’re afraid of losing what has seemed familiar for
most of our lives, and we long for an experience of the divine that is perpetually unchanging, but
there is an alternative choice - to follow the leading of God into the as yet unknown future that
God has in store for us.
[How could we apply this to our church? Can we let go of what is no longer an asset to our
church, and embrace the unknown future, to which only God has the key?]

Shalom to Home Kits
Living Waters Ministry is helping Shalom Center with their Shalom to Home kits
which help the homeless transition to independent living. If you don’t want to shop, we
will accept monetary donations; just mark the envelope “Shalom to Home” and we will do
the shopping. The kits are Bathroom, Cleaning Supplies, and Kitchen. Any questions
contact Rachel Hewitt or Doris Carnahan.
NOTE: This year alone we have delivered 81 kits to 27 families (3 kits per family).
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Joys & Concerns & Complaints & Thanksgiving
Concerns:
Fred Rausch’s daughter, Kim
Salem Grade School students & staff
Michelle Walter’s former student
Alice Johnson
Walter’s friends, Mike & Debbie Clark
Kathy Severt
Riverview Grade School student, Alex
Rachel Hewitt’s friend, Laurie B
Hurricane Ida
Pastor Steve’s daughter
Afghanistan
Mike Wolf’s safe travel
Prayers for patience, understanding, & making good decisions this week for people in our school
districts, our county, our state, our nation and our world.
Joys:
Bob & Audrey Davenport’s 56th Anniversary
Linda Stoddard
Calvary UCC salad luncheon
Westosha Community Senior Fellowship
Blanket Bees—350 blankets
Rachel & Cameron Hewitt
Keep the following families who lost loved ones during the last month in your prayers.
Salem Grade School Secretary—Deb Morgan; Linda Stoddard’s friend, Kevin; 13 members of the
USA Military; Paul McKibben’s friend, Diana Gorsuch’s daughter, Janine Sznitko
Continue to keep the following in your daily prayers!!
(If you have someone who needs continuing prayers please let the church office know !)
Alyssa Poli; Retta & Jim Michalek; Colby’s friend, Kathy Lowrey; Rachel Hewitt’s co-worker, Barb;
Michelle Walter’s cousin, Karen; Terry Colby’s co-worker, Rose; Terry Colby’s co-worker’s 12 year
old niece & family; Bob Davenport’s brother, Mike; Bill Hiort’s daughter, Starr; Doris Carnahan’s
friend, Debbie; Ann Newcomb’s daughter, Kelly; Doris Carnahan’s brother’s granddaughter,
Crystal; Betty Hunt Wolf’s mother, Marilyn; Barb Hiort’s friend, Matt; Kathy Severt’s co-worker,
Kathy Powell; Marge McGrath’s co-worker, Tom; Alice Johnson’s brother-in-law, Bob Newcomb;
Sandy & Mark Kerkman’s daughter, Holly; Marj O’Halleran’s co-worker, Dawn; Marylln Zirbel’s
daughter, Gail; Fred Rausch’s friend, Arlene; Judy Betz; Rachel Hewitt’s friend, Laurie; Terry
Colby’s co-worker, Deb; Kathy Severt’s friend, Laurie; Kathy Severt

We want to thank Rachel Hewitt for preparing the power point
presentation and recording the worship service every Sunday.
We would like to thank Laura Carnahan for filling in for
Rachel on September 5th. We appreciate you filling in.
We would like to thank Doris Carnahan for her musical talent
of playing the organ.
We would like to thank Laura Carnahan for playing the piano on
September 19th while Doris Carnahan was on vacation.
Big thank you to Barb Fiebelkorn for your talent of baking the homemade bread for
communion and also for getting everything ready for communion on the first Sunday of the month.
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August Treasurer’s Report

October Birthdays/ Anniversaries
1
1
12
14
16
17
20
24

2021 Budget

Abbey Severt
Dan & Marj O’Halleran
Roger Wolf
Kristen Valdez
Kirk Kisner
Michelle Walter
Betty Hunt-Wolf
Alyssa Wolf

57,553.00

INCOME
Balance 8/1/2021

5,005.71

Income:
Sunday Offering

3,466.00

Expenses:
General Account

(3,803.37)

Transfer from other accounts

(40.00)

Balance 8/31/2021

PHOTOS FOR WORSHIP
We are looking for photos of
nature to incorporate into our
PowerPoint worship service
presentation. If you have any send
them to Rachel Hewitt at queenrachel58@gmail or
the church email or bring them to church with you.

4,628.34

Year to Date:
Balance 1/1/2021

4,834.49

Income:
General Account

30,089.00

Expenses:
General Account

(30,650.15)

Transfer– Designated / Memorial
Balance 8/31/2021

Vanguard –Parsonage Sale Investment:

Invested

$100,000.00

Balance 8/31/2021

$ 134,745.16

355.00
4,628.34

Please remember to mail in your offering envelope
if you are out of town. We appreciate your
support.
If you would like to mail in your
offering:
Wilmot United Methodist Church
PO Box 218
Wilmot WI 53192

CHECK US OUT:
WEBSITE: www.wilmotumc.org
FACEBOOK: Wilmot United Methodist Church

CHECK FACEBOOK OR WEBSITE FOR CHANGES IN DATES OF EVENTS DUE
TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC.

WAYS YOU CAN HELP US RAISE FUNDS:
1. Purchase gift cards in denominations of $50 or $100 for Woodman’s Market which is part of Living Waters Scrip program. Living Water will receive 5% profit from the cars and will pay 2 1/2% to the local
church. Please contact Doris Carnahan (262-877-9876) at least a week in advance due to expiration dates
and make checks out to “Living Waters”.
2. UMCMarket.org is now iGive where you can shop at thousands of retailers you know and love, and
earn cash back for your church. No Fees to your church or you. We pay out commissions from retailers to
your church each month. Please sign in or sign up, select your church location, and then click through to
retailers.
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God’s Helpers
Sunday

Oct 3

Liturgist

Bob
Davenport

Greeters

Counter

OCT 10
Mike Wolf

Oct 17

Oct 24

Oct 31

Paul
McKibben

Marge
McGrath

Barb Fiebelkorn Audrey &
Barb Sherman Bob
Davenport

Paul
McKibben
Fred Rausch

Kathy Severt
Fred Rausch
Barb Sherman Kathy Severt

Audrey & Bob
Davenport

Doris
Barb Sherman Doris
Carnahan
Mike Wolf
Carnahan
Glenna Kisner
Glenna Kisner

Bob
Davenport
Mike Wolf

Nov 7

Barb Sherman Mike Wolf
Barb
Fiebelkorn
Barb Sherman
Barb Sherman
Mike Wolf

If you are unable to serve on Sunday at your scheduled time, please try to find a substitute. If you cannot find substitute liturgists, ushers, greeters and money counters call Audrey Davenport at (847) 702-7399.
Also, if you did not sign the Time & Talent Sheet, but would like to serve, call the Church Office at (262) 862-6366.
Please call the Church office if substitutes are made, for proper identification of participants in the Sunday bulletin.
Thank you!!

Cleaning the Church
Sept 26th—Oct 9th—
Oct 10th—23rd —
Oct 24th—Nov 6th—Sherman

Lawn Mowing
Sept 19th—Oct 2nd Oct 3rd—16th —
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Wilmot United Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 8:30 AM
Church: 262-862-6366
Website: www.wilmotumc.org
Email: WilmotUMC@gmail.com
Pastor Steve’s phone 414-322-1094

October 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

Worship is live stream on Living
Waters Ministries –Facebook.

3 World

4

5

Communion
8:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Adult
Class

10

6
10:00 AM
Community
Senior Fellowship

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

8:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Adult
Class

17 Fellowship
8:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Adult
Class

24

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE!!

25

26

27

28

29

30

8:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Adult
Class

31
8:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Adult
Class

Events and time subjected to
change. Check the website or
Facebook for updates.
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THE CIRCUIT WRITER Newsletter
Wilmot United Methodist Church
11425 Fox River Road
PO Box 218
Wilmot, WI 53192

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM
Adult Class 9:30 AM
Office Phone:
262-862-6366

Rev. Steve Davis

Wilmot United
Methodist Church

